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ciltittt 'feet% ~.ssig
know what "

as rimaatimo firmly, per.
hap' the ' bmi ismas I bar bessexio—or lii .

• sapwood loupe to an babe
mute I was bee to. feel it was my the,
strenuously to resist.

%Ethel looked up—she had not spoken bif9tv- I
"Are you determined to go, Mr. Est/waiter' she
asked. "IsAstamome urgent necessity for your
exposing yourself in such a storm? I think you
oupt to eeesider.that where health is so vale-
abhs as yours, it should notbe lightly risked." •

I shrank from these words; *are was a kind
ofanguish in hearing courtesy express itself with 1the tone and look that love might almost have
employed. Mr. Ingoldaby bad left the room;
we were alone for the firstlihne in oar lives.—
&lad was standing in het composed beauty, in
the fell light ofthe fire; Yet, as I gleaned
her,. I thought site did eat look so owe '
111111 in wont. Round the mouth, and in the en-
=depths of her expressive eyes, there

the saps of some inward emotion or re-
gret. There was k hiss odor on the cheek, usu-
ally so pale; I fannedthe hands passively Wed
before hei. slightly trembled. Obuld it be possi-
ble that Ethel was mitering from any secret dis-
quiet? Ethel, wheat it seessed imperative to me
that, the whole world shade oneepire to make
ham: Oh: Isere it so, the right el wasolatkin
was not mina. I ostdd set 'peek oneword with-
Jut speaking porerl wild net Jong to tme. ha-
Ohlee but I should' ion mg moot ever all.—
And I Silt I alkaaki:OLas if I staid blitpc I
renewed my immolation of departure. I walked
to the window awl pushed book the curtains and
blinds "The ram is abating," I said, "and I
have urearli vestry meeting to attend to-morrow
morning. feel your kindness, but I would ra-
ther go, Mies Ingoldsby"

Ethel moved to the window; her Belt- dress
toughed me se she earns near to the spot where I
was standing.

She inroad toward me with winning smile and
tone—*Yon see, Itetherwhat you wish
to see than what re _y he I. think it rains more
heavily than ever. You pa not go oat en amok
a niot, Mr. Esthwaite—yen mum not."

nay was a movement of her little hand, s.‘
if in her generous earnestness she would have
laid It an my arm.

A vehement impulse soiled me take the bait
extended hand, and at all risks pour out into her
ear the story of my love, but I P latoered it. I
felt, however, myresolution was growingfeebler
my streagth 'maker. Anothermoment, perhaps,
I should loss the power ofconflict; but if I could
not fight I mulct By. "I intuit go," I said, with
what inum have appeared strangeabruptness and
ingratitude; and as she still looked at me with a
half smile of sweet Issugs;on; I added passion-
ately, completely •hrown off my guard—"For
merey's sake do not attempt to detain me—l tan
not stay'.- `

Ethel's manner enangea-----her ~elor rose. ..31y
father and I would equally regret to detain any
guest against his will," ahe aa;d. "Good-night,
Mr, Esthwaite.
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Tie marriap rite Le over,
Lad though I tamed adds,

To keep Oto gaoaa from seeing
The *sari I oWd stet b t ido;
onloadtod aly has fa mailLas,
Ladled ay LW* brother

To port my tube's ahem,
list X cola sot sal kw milker

games, or I sat downfb"! steely.
I wore the bluo_Bramauos fce2VISIeLs• A

Ifs* times during that period I ini guardian
a visit, but with this • my we woo one
unbroken monotony II • my 'mulct I /tad-
led hard--I loved stud) /Or its own ladle dila—-
and I saceeeded ia • t Of
worse bring that I I had rise abortentoloktog

; the Brat trials of my .04; I *as moats
( where I had been 'kik -ad sicildsod «Om-

! nisted where I had been seabedriot eidieubd.
But I was not happy. If / did dot wale at
nights in bed, it wasooniymirySomehow,iocipietwataioo d
that prevented ine.f Siaeloor, I had not an-

-1 seeded is making azfitimpirr wasan awkward
exponent of my own flialitlP; 1 never acted to
worse advantage than wren I wished to ?kw*.

! Reserved sad painfully oceocious of my want of
i ease and fluency, ;Anti felt what I had never
the courage to display, end thought,what 't had

. never the self-confidence to express. Yet how II longed for friendship! what romantic reams and
I hopes I indulged! Beast& a mid eatetioe my
heart beat high with . 'ornate yearnin,ip for
love and sympathy. '•

.• ; • 'VOW anionthe

1 cloisters of the hasp'
, •;witpuipleserlene

hour I have cheated b '•

. iwandoWnna ht-
agivary friend, and •• •• •: • into his ear
the unreserved feelings 'f.'s soul that has never
found verbal expression yet!

1 It needs heroism ste:pport, witheatiusitb%y for me, I had learnt
to apply to a surer higher source of moral

I strength than that 'bleb' bad stimulated me to
' effort a few years laeltonind4 was able to hold
on my way. Sei far a,,1kw, my duty I strove
to do it I don't think I was coascious of it at
the t:tue. hut now I Iran there was a latent
feeling in my heart, that the reward would one
day (emit, that I shook', be allowed to be happy
in my own way And - _ ymy own way was
not an unreasonable o . The her I cherished
was. that some day I be ablet<wzokout my whole heart, torsional, that re.
splmd to it

, -:- From Christ's Chong, I went to ()allege, and
served my term there i have not meek to sly
of this period; I lived a ry stedlous and mired
life, and felt my solitlide mine than ever. I
could not court the great, and worse than that,
there was an unfortunate, sad wowing tendency
in my nature to seem sated waterved and awk-
wardly cold to thine iikom I meat wished to
win. As for my social vale, there was tot clue
who could have filled sills Tilam 4 friend to me.

In the examination* bollege bottom, I was
unfortunate, too. Run severely I had studied
—what a prolonged effort I had made to con-
quer, sii was necessary, Day Immure' shyness andtimidity, was, of coma, tething to the purpose
if l failed. And I did ini , I will not ay that
partiality Strati shown, o-,tnat the succnnifirl can-
didate was unworthy; hat uad I had his unruffled
self-poesesei ,n, I =hen]: nei have Joint the day.

It a, n .. T, dietil-entment tl. me. My
ries e-n, • : ••••,a..eite of?,rin college, and the dar-
ling. 1 km..w. .f a happy and wealthy family.--:
Honer. thcrefer_, was "Lea him what it
besoheen to me, staVoismid Pups(' I=2l
a' he ilsti•lt..eie. ' fanii,eis lie stood in
th. tr rte ,

r
, kw,* of ctitirratutal'ory friends, a

1,,•1,4 1 ,r ,•., 14•4 MIN,' n leers. noel I said tomr ee %with . eairt, eases saner A: injiletiee,
I. A. itill, ~1 it bath. shah lei giver,
-rb.•... 14 t'. another .z.tax befilirt US, I had

e,raf ,t 1 .- 'shed re fr,s4V.....)Litktri c 4 MCY • but itea-'nA, to he so. Au atitroidtteent was ,Wereo
ma in lemdon, which dependent as I wee, I could
not refuel It watt a large, peewly-peopled par-
ish. sod the rector being an old man my? duties
wets heavy I did not mind that—l wished to
be at work. and I found in my new sphere more
satigfsetion and happiness than I bad ever yet'
know n In the pulpit I lost my timidity, and
fount there the power lacking at all other times
The ten-e .1 'die responsibility and dignity of
my plaititia -worPowered all other feelings. I
felt sad I tbank'ed God for it daily, that from the
die.d.y sin of wrapping up his talent in a napkin
he had preserved me. I was esteemed eloquent
by the world in general. So it was—though
many a time when I have mounted the pulpit,
and 'ricked down upon the crowded aisles. my
cheek has tio-bed and my voice faltered with
ebarce, that that mass of immortal being,. should
have assembled to hear me.

Abe Is s fstr rout et aw%
With It atilt *pd red+ sir,

With bias Ines soft and loving,
And silken sunny lint—

I know any father giver her,
The kyr* b. boos another,

But if An woes an angst
I could not all her moth*.

!o-niglit I heard bee AntisA song I used to love,
When its sweet notes were enured

By bee who sings simemIt pained my bean to bear it,
And my mare I could not smother

Tor every word was bellowed
By the deer voice ofay mother

My halm, is tbo swam*
Of happy days to some,

May halfforgot tits shadow
That darllosod oar old boats

His hsart nb atom is lonely,
Bat I sad link *other,

Most still bs orphan ohildroa—
Ood can give as bat oas mocha

re view of S 6. Fitch & Co's superb ()trice, No. 714 Broadway is from an electrotype
, by the a2ent J Dr. L. M Fitch, who a• our readers will be humus learn,galet:r- r,, favor as with a course of Free Lectures. on the subject of PulConsumption wild Asthma, which have received a large share of the at-

' for rot study of which he has enjoyed peculiar advantages We have never heard Dr.ret. but we may judgefrom the highly favorable manner in which our exchanges front'be bait lectured speak of him, we can assure our readers that Dr. Fitch will be able to
.ectures both interesting and instructive, and we doubt whether an evening can be more

,T ioent taan in listening to him
iertnce to Dr Fitch's adver*i..ement in .da,)trol column, itir readers will perceive thatthe

s fortright with u. from the 15th just
, receiving calls at Brown's Hotel—thus tif-

,ar cititen. an opportunity of :trailing thetosclves of his professional skill, which manyire vi milk, to enjoj w• understand that the doctor is usually much thronged du-fta of Lis appoin•tottin-, .v. W^at icivisc all who desire to consult him, to call atPObsibif .

They've borne my mocha?* oietnre
From its soeustoteed plane,

Atli set beside my father's
A younger, fairer face;

They've made her deer old ohaaber
The boudoir of another,

Bat I will not forget the*,
My own, my angel mother
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Just [low a young man, a parishioner of mine,
has railed in to relieve the fullness of his heart,
by pouring out his feelings to me The few ob-
stacles. which stood between him and the girl he
loves, have been removed, and in the elation of
his joy, he is ready to call upon heaven and earth
tP rejoice with him

Well, I have beam him out I have listened
for more than an hour to the expression of his
lover's raptures, of his fears which are past, and
of his hopes and expectations'which are on the
eve of realization I have given him smile for
smile, sympathy for every word, and hearty con-
wogratulatinn for each distinct item of his com-
munication. Now I have seen him to my door,
and as I come back to my dingy study, it strikes,
me as looking more checrle., nod chill than
usual
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There lies my half-written s, rtn-,u on the desk,
but I seem to have lost the spirit and earnestness
with which I commenced it. The din of the noi-
sy streets. to which habit has accustomed my ear,
is suddenly ixeome unbearable How is it that
now I notice that my littb- fire hurt, with such
a dead and sluggish aspen—that the weather is
so heavy and oppressit-k —that there is such a
sombre-, au:b.:art-ening influence in every
011[4; 41.l11;.1

1., Th. Ergo . tW spokcti, nevi r
sem' :“ any man: nor would I now t,, the nes-
evi ft•end I `lave. and in the elo.eg.t hunt "t"
tAnal confidence, break the sad. dee!, 'diaper...if 'h.
last twenty y-airs But young Luke REIMI."
with bis eager atom. ennaing ;ne
caravo, 'Pone-Mtn ;11 ito •:nap.r.t
lie has broken *he 'seri A' ',1.• 10ek,'.1

long. pa. t n and fr.qing kept under during
nearly half vv iirPtimt, -ttr int,- rebellion be-
ns act to. • ; 'ha' ha.- held them d3wity,
a agony has striven into lam again:

What I would uor t 4 it my friend I will tell
the public: r, it, wide. impalpable ear 1 ,will
pour out my ueart I cannot go about my work
with this weight upon my son), with this secret
which is burning inwardly, unspken There is
something that prompts me to self-indulgence
to-day. I feel as if I should rob sullen sorrow
of half its hitter sting were I to put. it into
words :

Looking back upon a() early childhood, it
seems as vague and distant as though it had been
some prior state of being I have a remembrance
of a fair, laughing boy in peticoats, standing Ton
a chair by a window that looktid down upon-floc
leafy tops of orchard-trees, while a soft maternal
hand combed out the long Mixer) curls that were
the crown of his infantile beauty I remember
the same her, shouting and romping witsa grave
but tender playfellow, in green meadow field...,
and the impression is strong upon me of the aw-
ed, earnest feeLrig. with which he sat by his
mother's side in the low-roofed church with the
leaves whispering against the window-panes, and
heard that same playfellow's voice reading with
so penetrating a solemnity the accustomed pray.
ers, or raised to, fervor beneath the impassioned
suasion of his sermon eloquence.

Thank God! with him life was en 'taste: pil-
grimage than his son had found it

It is difficult for me to believe the that bois-
terour merry-hearted, tenderly nurtured child,
was the'early development of him who has grown
rip so grave, lonely aid self-oontairted

That phase of my being was soon over though.
I was early called upon to rough it with the
world I lost both my parents in my tenth year,
and, &leg before my first parozysms of grief
were over, was sent to Christ's Hospital, charird
to push my way upward, by the distant and in-
fluential relative who had undertaken to look af-
ter me.

I went home through that heavy storm. out I
never felt it. An agonising eouviction was up-
permost ' After mycood net oft batnigh 1 I eould
not presume to visit Mr. ineoldsby' •iteen Inc
doubt I had on the subject xeix en
colikand distant manners of r .1111 n
we alg. to meet:

RseePt' blur* I had it,. it.xerieh hap
piureoi of w.eing Ethel. Oh: Le wine and !drag
alt. .-tf that periisl! 'lt was !y net,•eiiity
t eibilue my love, I c«uld not ants
tt,,peicas passion raging at my hear, sap's./
alt• springs of duty, it unhinged all my powers

Thin reflettion roused tits to vigorous system
atiunxon.' True,* haeLlV.itsDiey savor,• -fhru nee 0/11* WeiThrti Sem.- -Am ions ebetleg
because its pleasure. had escaped my lianging
grasp: A heavy cross had been laid upon my
shouldern but I mots not finch free the pil-
grimage because I had a burden to bear. Thee
was a incurs hope of eternal satisfaction and bea-
titude. I say not mine was a briilliant conquest
over self; I did not root out her remembrance. I
contented myself with subduing passion and qui-
eting unrest; what-remained I hid in my heart
It helped me in my future intercourse with my
fellow beings to be more tender, to feel a hear-
tier sympathy. than would have been possible
without this hard disipline.

Some nine months after, Mr. Ingoldsby and
11'6 daughter iseased to attend my church; but
long before that I had ceased to look for compre-
hension and sympathy in Ethers upturned face,
or ter write under the inflnene of l,thel's future
hearing. I did not ask why they had left, but
a friend told me Ethel wax going to be married.

They were married, and it was a brilliant wed-
ding party The bridegroom looked triumphant.
The bride--I never looked at her. My nerves
were at their fullest tension; I felt a glance of
half a moment would wife me for my duty, and
I had resolved to go through with it. Mr. In-
goldsby, who had resumed his former manner
toward me, urged me to return and join the bri-
dal breakfast; but I was compelled to refuse.
"I would do myself," I said, "the honor of call
lug upon him on the morrow, but I was not well
A funeral awaited me—he must hold me excus-
ed." I watched the gay party into their carriages,
and then, when the last was out of sight, took
my way out of the church. As I passed the
poor-box, I dropped into it, one after another,
the goldendeartm which had burnt the hand
that bad notsovto ling away the exhalting
bridegroom's liberal fee. I went home. Once
more thele was renewed, and once more I

nigained sytgadnvictory Years eesseii on. but
they brought with them Do change ..c me out the
blessed change of increasing serenity Occasion-
ally I saw Mir. Ingolaby, and, as was natural, h e
often spoke of his daughter. She was well, and
so were her little ones, and he said she was help.
py. I never questioned bins nor did I ever see
her after her marriage.

Si: ymrs of wedded life and she died I stood
amazed at the effect of this event upon tile. I
had never exp.'cted, never wished to eee her
whin livihg, yet her death taught me that the
mere knowledge ot her existentse had even my
life a charm. .
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I feel that I am unwilling to come to the chief
poiwtie wy history, hut I must, mid I wilt mil
it )e Oh: the ordinary phrase,
but Inc momentous fact; to me, at least, it was
so My nature. full of intensity and strength,
unimpaired by indulgence or any other strain
upon it, powers, fixed itself firmly sad irrevoca-
bly. My lout was a paision—,ardent, excessive,
unspaicen. What it cost to be silent I shrink
fr....m recollecting—l shrink from the remem-
brance of :hose sleepless nights, when I lay
striving to conquer what was as strong as life,
and t t rtier into sttbeetvianoe feelings that mock-
ed m v efforts at self-control. What availed the
marshaling of argnalenta asainst the folly of my
self indulgence: Folly'. at MU madness, hope-
lessness, bat I loved her
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Iler father was one of my parishioners, well
born and rich, she was hie ouly child. The first
time chat I saw Ethel Ingohilly, she was in her
curtained pew. 'sba sat with her body slightly
bent forward, her haaciraised, and her beautiful
face, :nstinct with intellect and enthissiasm,)ez-
pressive of— No matter how: I was the spea-
ker, and it is not hard 'o stir the sympathies of a
noble-hearted girl. l was invited to the lase
frequently, and I went. Mr. lagoldsby scented
to bare taken a kindly liking to me, and his
daughter received a great deal of,oompany.
Where there wets so sway already, I felt one
more could not make meth difference, and I did
not deny myself tbo fatal um of worshiping
my idol. litbel's grsoefnospitality and res-
pectful kindness, by awaking my gratitude, in-
crewed my unfortunate love. It never deceived
me into self-delusion That she always listened
when I spoke, that she always played the music
that •I prefenwd, and read the books I ventured
to recommend, only showed me how well she read
the disadvantages of my lot sad character, and
how generously she bent on doing be; part
to increase my self s . . nee. In return, I lov-
ed her with a kind... i frenzied humility that I
shall make no attempt ).o describe. It was not
that I was a poor and she a rich lady that
i felt her superiority; I had imam titled and
wealthier than horse I *Maid have felt the
same She was bean and intelle ctual, and
admired by those w admiration was a badgeliof distinctioat aleae would not have
moved me. .It wee SWeet dignity, her vo
manly modesty and "eking from display, it
was thekindliness w b elves amrted the in-
ferior or neglected, the dedieacy which de-
lighted to notice Om !obscure—lit was this that
bound me. This: son than I tan supreme
I fear at this time I my duties. CNA
forgive me—l hav been sorely punished. I
earned all day long thought appstr life
was not oonseieus to me out of her
presence.

There had ben 4 ilia dinner- at Mv.
legoldsby'a, to whiff 1 was invited. The CMS-
big puns ot roil ion iv haw was atemiter sad of doe suit nay impiimill
pawl v. le viiit slims *Pk Villa's

L RR ETT GRAY
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MEM JAM now receiving my Pall Goods, 4,1 selected from
late importailoas, etmeetaseatly the valise me new, sad

I must sty very attractive. Desigmutg pawl, to extend
toe custom branch ofour baldness, which it hereafter to
receive a large share of nor asteutios, we have Warn par-

: tsealer pains to selisetiat the goods suited to the trade, and
they willbe rut and wide op by workmen of expatenes
and tasta, and warranted to give sailifeetion. As hereto-
feee, the system of low prices for good psi, will be =un-
tamed, nod we are deteWsed tb spare ao Weft to make
ow• the most similar Idealists establiabasent in the city.
Our rt,rit is now very lAry sod complete-4.11 qualities of
ilrosd Cloth *ad oolors, erten saparans Prowl' Cloths and
boo z.itins, French Cseisunereft missy ?OVA very-
eacittful, inkroiderell Silk Velvet aad Silk Vl...dints, pads

and Armed, sew style I Shirts and Collars, Suspenders,
k.c., all of whiek are open publle fr.? +atyeed .n

jAryli KOCH, No. 7 11W0.41 How*.
Erie. Sept. 22,11153.

_ _ _
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What I suffered in that complete transition
from a quiet home amidst the Cumberland lakes,
sad tender parental care, to a vast public school
in what I may fairly call a foreign city, God
only knows. The tyrranny and cruelty which
my shrinking sensitiveness drew down upon sly
head—the terrible isolation of my position--the
sickness; of heart with which I looked forward
to the long term of misery•before me, my eyes
heavy with the tears I dare not shed—my ago-
nizing remembrances of the past, had the effect
of maturing my boyhood I suffered no more
than many a lad of a like temper has done before
me, I dare ea), but it was enough to crush the
animal spirits naturally mine I don't distinct-
ly remember now whence it was, whether in
some Sunday sermon, or from some old Greek or
Roman story, that I first got possessed of the no-
tion of moral heroism. However that may have
been, it took a deep hold on my lifted
me out of the slough of despondency into which.
I had sank I too would be a hero! Love had
been my stimulus before, now it was ambition.
I resolved I would not endure life only, I would
five; that I would not Oineb before a hard fate,
but meet it nobly, and turn its discipline into
strength from my coming manhood. I was not
happy, but I might do my duty. I was sent to
school to learn, and hitherto I had not pat my
heart into my books. I would reform in that,
I would study hard, win the chance of going to
colk strive there as I would have strives if
my babe's eye bad been upon me, get some ap-
pointment as a clergraint, sad devote my life to

the duties of one. This wee the tease ti m
plait, tilled up with rape imam of self-401A
andmeace, and mew, living eldelly ni help my
neighbor, and powwowing my anamilie by Ant
07pads* Wilma. I put =rpm doryWe

- F 0 ',4:q.j.)--015et at Las
54'wt.r. Tr.sith .adRolland. Ems., V.

S
e. 9ifef, Baok Note , IhNift... CeotrGeater

4,4-Et the pr.ncloa, ctunt.
!Qt rwe (Abe n POlic

T. HiRON STUART I was reserved to bear one other s croki. It
happened one evening, some time after Ethere
death, that Mr. Ingoldaby, upon ilaom I had
called, was talking to me on the s abject. He
had fallen into ill tone of more they, netted ki nd_
ness and confidence. "Mr. Esthw Lite," he said,
at length, "I will tell you a •itiFtlicion I would
not •lirsatbe to any other maul I do not think
Mel was happy in her wlavris' tze- Mr. Fever•
sham was so doubt a kind and liberal husband,
but he did not meet all my laughter's wants.
You would have satisfied Etiiel's heart said in-
tellect both—yen might hay dose so; I had no
wish but to see her-happy.-

I know not what l mud- —something inoolser-
eat, no doubtrior his war 1s raised an idea that
seemed to convulse me by, its power of mingled
agony and rapture.

"Is it possible, Mr. Estinraite," asked my
companion, "thatyou never read my daughter's
heart? I have always, considered your condo*
as that of a man who felt bound toretreat tom a
love he had, not the riwer to return."

Frerclar,—lte.rtiecce
Alt Apm.bet.a.r:r
——-
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WholesaleGrocers, Do. 7, Donnell Beek Xi&
T/TRE mbeerdbert Imeittg takes tbe aims formerly nivu-

pled by J. M. Smith At. Co., Wave and are raer. ,,, inR
,r,cri New York, a barge end well awileetedEN=

IltoOk of (Neale&
MERVIN SMITII

V. i.ar inn Poo Anq Apt; fnr
=:4n* Mutat. Inhurs.n,,
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Our 4,Apika were bog* foe (.b, and aim of thwi.
I MO to the :ate odvanoe: we would therefore relwxl
invite rsoreliante and others 'Satin geode .$ war Bee to
examine oar stook before vial to Baltele se New Tart.
We wino i t to be understood that far CASE goods eat be
guffawed as cheap hero as in tow York with the addition
9f &oleic.

The following will oompriee fame of the MleheZmasssteal—K. 0. Pulverised. (WNW eat giemellelei
do P. a.. cat« %pm P. R. Meieemi4 end T. 0.;
Molasses, Steward's -Syr", Yves: Trees eilill 04 Teel
of all grimier; Rio. Lamm we jam. Tolima No
lea to de. perroad; Fruits. kot• Prase, Pfosen.
Co, Ca044." :Cutoffs, clevia.ragigo, lift. !W.
Ilaokarit, Coe, sadRerifti Tome.. Rhos, La Not
SON, hole, too., La. I. Mildest to owe Skiek we haws •

Rap Met of
hrs lrips thillwLollieseat

Whit* will he add
eirkiii &Oa "il

si pri4taitftieeepeellies.Plemllis. We ere
eats Amesheadu=ltIfilessuaie amid le mica 3Pea dot dare
le se itidiotea ' .. . - •

live.
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JOSIAH IELLO;6. a
4c 'Ad .MISIIIOS/I .•C M -rAkult r be Priblte
Nh.rt q't Stint vtro.t.

%h. Phase? and 'nut. pup
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'CARTER di >3BpTHER,end &mil dealere Dregs, Medicine Paint..ate &WIN he../44. 4,Lod Bowie, irk.ifillft
MercbsniNice, oe the public wsan, • Invof Btu* street, Irk.
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"Myy God!" I mied, impelled into the agoniz-
ed axe •

is dm thought etsoy loot &woe,
my mos possible Imprisons, prod 141OG MC

Isioldeby looked at me oorimidi: doe%
how wisher be veldeadood as if be
didsot, I bed sot elsban to

gilirsil" issaid; As is a ypsaft f=s
ssidsis„ isS it poi iloposs susimia*we
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A • :IS, ! ' IN ADMAN(

T ' ii.N, MAY-

I . aiplelC, dot
is . . sotai4d by ogieVed

'eri .. . , . .iwy wi
ail ' - • kik' s -ffaiAllairem
and bent, ' layd,Ufa

141* is pant Wald ia time, boa that last
dialers's am& via potpus spay seems fee ble.
Ethel had hoed as ! %Wheel looked beak I
perceived, I felt that, die had. Happiness had
bees called 1114 a its ii6obtot, felled farm, sad I
had tanked my book ape it 1 &hal had safer-
ed then, sad through me! I had labored in a
vain show; I hadOlgelLip law peace at .the
muse stern alter where I cossamed my own.

But my readers are weary of this querulous
story; sad I have done. lam calm avid seit-po-
messed apia. Youth has passed long ago, aad
am advancing with quickening pace to &nods,"
world. It is do breach ofChristian fealty to say
that I shall welcome the mine which shall call
me from this hard warfare with self and sin, acid
shall whisper to lying ear—"Enter into thy
rest.''

, A BAD Lasslort.—We wish the -mother:. in
our city, would reflect It little upon the evils re-
malting from the exposure of the limbs ofyoung
children to the cold. We really pity the poorgirls who aria sent to school with but a single
covering over the lower extremities as far as the
knees, while their mothers could not pow libly
endure the same weather without at least three
or four thicknesses of protection. The continu- .oed influenoe'of cold, and of our sudden changes,
day after dal, an the, arms, shoulders and legs
ofyoung alukkreal mast is, timeuce its ef-
fect es ehmilatiam. may dime harden
the • hut in like wee oat of ten,

I the little sufferer falls s riotim :c the prozess.
What mother would choose that herchild should
run the risk ofsuch a hardening in such a ratio?
What mother, for the pride of exhibiting the
beautiful proportions of the lower limbs, or a
preposterommly foolish idea of hardening the
girl, will hazard the development ofi tubercieB in
tie lungs, dropsy of the brain, or all the evils of

, bronchial colds and catarrh? There to no better
I method of bringing on croup or lung fever than
; •allowing the legs to become so intensly cold as
must be the result of this fashionable mode of
dressing Children have less power of genera-
ting he4t thari'adulta, and 'yet the mother will
habitually expose her daughter to a cold she
could not endure herself for fifteen minutes.
We doubt whether all thisuadvice will produce
+ay. effect. Fashion dictates otherwise--and
fashion with modern females is omnipotent..—
Lilirri••rd Courant.

I=
TAKEN AT gig Wono.--Cromwell wa.- think-

) ing of marrying his daughter to a wealthy gen-
t tlenuin of Glonchestershire, when he with led to

believe, by domestic gossip, that one of his own
,chaplains. Mr. Jeremy White, a young man of
p:easing manners, and "a top wit of his court,"
was secretly paying his ii,ddress to Lady Fran-

i oes, who was far from discouraging his attentions
Entering his daughter'. room suddenly one day,
the protector caught White on his knees, kissing
the lady's hand "What is the meaning ofthis?'
he demanded. ")1ait please your highness,"
replied White, with great presenceof mind, point-

' ing to one of .1)., lady • maids who happened to
be in tt,e r..oni, .1 have a lotiglime courted that
young ;entlrwoman, and oanuot prevail; I was
thwri.fore humbly praying her ladyship, to inter-

• ••Id,,w now. hussy!" lurid Crom-
I •h. ),ung woman; "why do yion refuse

•h 4 donor 31r. White would do you? 'fit is my
'riend? midi

White intends
should treat kin_ as

suchs -If Mr. hire intends me that honour,"
..i,•wL WOOtall with a veil' :ow eourtel,

lshali nor be against him. ••Say'st thou so,
may la.—!" 'said I'romw4,ll. -pail Goodwin' this
business shall ts- done preAoltiy. before 1 go out
of tu, room tioorlwin, thie chaplain, arrived;
Whitt. rid gone too far t,* recede, and he was

. married osi apt.t to tEs.. young woakslA.—Gati,
7(4 flUdf,ry r Cr, ooirrd.

A. TOUCH or RomANc i: —Under Eli, eapt!cm
the E).wego Patadiarn • 31.,. re cut date corrects
at, articir which appear-, d Albaly (N. Y

-,,rue day- lin, ,-, tot mar-
riagef `data .tuna with Laapaug, cif
Wetrrer) -I?l,ans anty Si% - t ht. Pa /1
a lrt .

'Aounetau, oetweeu. NI( ....wan
rev'.l.ition, were a.' fr•queni as - et, mspici 'us

Kapp: vent- naa4'.tiet tp,en in Eug;aih.i. lo )n

renzo i. Zalvala, I idsera ,r of tilt• city of Nit xzec.,
left 111....,iintry fu r si4l. andrcro
Or throe year!, :11 ch, I:throi Sta,i during
which tune h w rot, h - ,r.t%. • in
thia country, wl,,Tieb w.. highly 4p,k •D of •,,r

impsztiality
During 'a -h. Jirt stay Ali.aby '‘t

came enamor, d with. Nlish kniatvir. Wt,t,
Westerlo, Ali any Lutinty. wh.. a: !h. :fine way

at service with Jiro Cr.i,-t.s, ..uati!ad ,t what I,
nOW the Cli,stou Hot. Site '+a- I,c,fir! ful alici
intelligent girl., 'Nal roifiant • a d 4,1.1
frequently expressed • .r; pr 'f..-ittwent that
she would one day ...rf Ir, 'Nigh posaiim
in life. 'Lalvala rnarr b. r ,in 1.),,k her witl,
him t 5 M.ezico, on the r party to a
new rev olution. He Pa: x' itqlt to

France as Mexican Mm.- triton his belutiCul
Helder burg wife, with the aid of d
er, rec eived some addition .1 good country
schoo't education On a -.ub-tluent to this
coun try, &vela realized .arge fonunt in the
sale of Texas lands, and naliy settloi or. a rich
piaritation on the Rio Trinidad, where lie affer.
wa' xis died, leaving his widow with four,nilaren.
A fine river in Texas now 'oei.r, hi- name Mrg
Z alvila's mother, previous to the visit if the
1)on to this country, marneu another bust.,nd,
a German named Laupaug, in We-,terlo

TEM LATE STOE:i AT CAPE KAY.--Se v eral
persons who had an opportunity of witnessing the
late storm at Cape May, describe It v. the most
furious that has warred there tor twenty years
previous. The sea dashed over the bank, and
completely inundated the new Mount Vernon
Hotel The bathing sheds beneath the bank,
numbering probably 150, were all washed away;
with the exception of those belonging to the cot-
tages of Capt Hart, S. S. Steiner, and A. Tilge,
which were saved by being pulled up on the
bank The fury of the waves caused an en-
croachment upon the shore, much it having
been washed away. The shop closed to the beach
where the Cape May diamonds were formerly
sold during the bathing season, now hangs part-
ly over the bank, in consequence of the earth be-
ing washed away. The two-storied arbor be-
longing to the Mansion House has been entirely
tarried away. A few moments before it fell two
gentlemen were in it, gazing at the wild sane
surrounding them.—N. Y. Tribune

RESPUT YOUR BUSINIBB.—We like to see a
man, no matter what business he may be en-
gaged in, have a respect for it. It elevates labor,
and ennobles trade. The other day, in the
neighborhood ofthe Park, we encountereda tall
dignified looking man, in a long, seedy frock-
coat, buttoned to the chin, with a. very glossy old
silk hat,presiding at an apple-stand. Somehow
or other, his manner, his "style," struck us.—
"What is the pigs of these apples?" we asked,
pointing to a small pile oftempting rot ones.
"We shall have go charge you two cents for
those," he said; "they are a very superior arti-
cle; but there is an apple," he added, "of very
good quality, that we Cali put you at one omit."
@Aside of oominsies: He could not have mid
more, oar is a more pretentious manaer if he
had boss *rift the toast tea is limit's
imrbb passe Insveep': ham s Ls.
Rdisips tomwespooptimasisl"."44.
arisobr.
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The Ap at SuesMai.
We give one oe two lomenoes of the savers

and ideas ofthe age in which Queen Mary's lot
was out It is prierallylnowe that Henry the
tßightli put woeseventp4wo thotimed perm
'of all religions perninnione to death on the scat
GM, during his sin& reign; but it is not equal-
ly known AO his &agbter Elisabeth had an ar-
ray of three hundred beads of persona convicted
ofhigh treimon, "placed on-London Bridge, in-
cluding those of her cousin and friend Norfolk,
and her romantic lover Essex; and that, so far
from being shocked at the ghastly array, she
took the foreign sathssaidors to ace it, in order
to show "bow we serve traitors in England."
Protestant historians have recounted with just
indignation, that the Bloody Mary cast two hun-
dred and forty men, women and children into the

1 times dining her brief and atrociousreign; but
they have not equally prominently brought for-

Iward the fact, which is equally certain, that a
. mill. great number of Catholic priests and parti-

-1 MU wert,itz her Protestant successor, secretly
racked to utmost limits which the human
frame can endure, in that awful scene of human -
agony, the Tower of London After the massa-
cre of St BartholOmew, the ladle:, of the Court
of Paris went out ;to examine the long rows of
the bodies of the: Huguenot, cavaliers who had
been slain during the tumult, mid eurionsiz tau'
singtheme river, when half stripped of theft gar-
temikkosittto melt (Olsen "This must have beet
t attainingloiter, that was not worth lookingat"
And when the fanatic asintuin Ravaillac, was
brought out into the square of the louvre, to un •dergo, during four hours, the most frightful tor.
turns which human ingenuity or maliguity could
devise, or the human -frame endure, the whole
ladies of the Court of Paris assembled to witness
the speetsele, and is high prices were given for
the seats nearest the scene ofagony as were giv-
en for the best places on the streets leading to

St. Paul's, on the ahing occasion when he
first and noblest of

approaching
attended hick greatest

hero to his last resting-place! It is perh.ps the
moat difficult thing, in surveying • the • annals of
the past, to bring ourselves to conceive how hu-
man beings could. in any age or, nude? any c:r-
iministatoes, have been brought to lend themselves
to such barbarities. But nothing is more ma-
min than that the greatest and best did se, and
deemed that they were doingGod a service whoa
so engaged; witness Sir Thomas More tioggiqg
a prisoner with his own hands in his garden, to
convert hips from heresy. tf we are wise or just
we will judge of those who lived in those mugs
times according to the measure ofthe ideas with
which they are surrounded, and not our own;—
and reflect with deep*thankfulness on the hap-
pier lot, when subjects are not culled on to un-
dergo such sacrifices in their duty to their sor-
erevgn. •

DISTIMaKt) A.OOIDWIT--A. correspondent
of the New York Tribune, writing front Weldon,
Orange county, New York, under date of April
24, says;--"A most distressing accident 000ured
about seven miles from this place on Saturday
Gust. Two sous of Marshal Wilkens, a respects-
ble farmer, residing in the' town of Hampton
burg, went to the walkell to wash off a wagon,
and drove the horse into eze -trtsime The horse
getting into deep water and tiecoming entangled
in the harnesa,-the boys were frightened and
jumped out of the wagon into the water, the old-
est. eighteen years of age, did hot rise A third
son who was at the house, n.ar by, hearing the
cries of his brother, ran to h • water and with a
noble devotion, attempted ro save his life by
plunging into the stream alter hint, but unfortu
nately the little, fellow grappled him around the
neck. sad both weitt down fo iuther :a the arms
of death The boys were agt...i 11, 14, an.,: IS
Their bodies were found the -ale._ ..laN

LANCASTER, PA —A borrib:c Laurier was
committed near LauraL-t• r -ecu yrtelt, ago,
but it wa., not di- LLy,r, i ti:L .tu'Le'r.?er..ntiy
The victim is a man named Fr'' mat,
kaeher by occupation. ~n4l IL.,ILLn.in Bring
absent for three week- tt Lm L..tne, •arpicion
wa excited, and a Aeareli !nide, 'he body
wa.: found concealed among- hay-stacks on
the farm of Mr Map, ut mile sonth-
west f New Rolland. te..L. `urn
pik. Wiun found, LL, L fLoLz.• ea
t) ear, ind a bullet-hale faun LLii de.—

olothee had been -tripfr Lfr..L.l his Illicitly
and whatever he had
It had been 'aid for time pa •h.L. :Le h
received :L. legacy from in• old LLoootr:,.
eupposed •/..0 h. wa, niur t
by som

• rACC

NEW LSE OE, -F,̂ roieti; of V.-.)

B. (yd. iN)rotgk Eml, ihe it
a atitnea... Ilion a loiu.ir irtal . • II yru:
ku,,w tt via.. hr r ;o1,,"

rpaci) , Err
~n,; 11,13 liv emtp.l .oitt Yae
uuuxim ets_ti :.•r.) wh..lly up-.
court. jury, and rntioellan.,
were not at all asai.ted in
nituity by hi, further
who I.a.ught the brandy Lir

quit. •alaloe. "
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A Bloamtst SEE n.—k ti.ogs
Couuty Court New 1"
Barer, b„re, flral.•ri:- 2 Bap-
ti,t m 1 tl' • 1:
Calif , ..11-1 •7, r 1...":-
big in it appear- ?.:E, rrdrri..i to a
'Mimi :Margaret M Warner riXilusLeZ, N.
an the .1.4•til of Seperm aroi •na the 10th
of Ducetuher, 1553, Wa!' aplW ruJir,:..3 to Miss
Elmira Fowler. if Brooklyin, hi.; firs, w;fo being
still alive He pleaded guilty' to ,he ehurgo as
laid in the indictment, whereupon h. wt sea.
Seneca to confinement iu the State Pr Lion at
sing Sing for the term of thret yPirs

-----~

GOT HIM AT LAST trlclaon,
never could go to bed without fir.t looking Un-
derneath to see if anybody wa. stowed •stray
there But her searchhad always, been bootless
At last, however, one night she spied, (or thought
she did, which is all the same,) the long looked-
for boots and legs

"OW Mr, Jipaon:" she screamed out, "there
is a man under the bedl"

"Is there!" coolly drawled F., rrzb,ui, "wen,
my dear, I am OW you have !(*)unr! him at LastYou have been looking for littn these twenty
years

AN IMPROVID RAT-CATCIIiit —A gent:eman
of this place has desired and constru,:tetla trap
for catching rani, which probably exceeds any.
thing ever het invented for that purpo6c Dur-
ing one day of last we'k be eaugb: forty-jive,
and could have doubled the number bsd the ma
teriala to work upon been furni, died The trap
is of very simple oonstruction—jug:like all oth•
er great and Important imper,e,ments--uud re-
sembles a patent thorn in th. respect that it re-
quires but one person to attend it. We advise
111 koosekoopersto provide themselves with these
ebeip rat ezterishiators— Wusk. Ecu miner

gentleman travelling on horseback,
down east, grim epos an Irishman wbo was he-
ft in a most barren and desolate piece oflocal,
" ars pa liosoisig to that lot for, PstZ'
mid be, "at heed ot am would starve to tlooti
oa tloot load." "And we your honor, mouriN
1 has* it to kept the poi; bade out of ior


